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NUCLEAR ISSUES        

    

 

  

 

1. The US Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) has refused Oklo Power's application to build and 

operate an Aurora compact fast reactor in Idaho, citing deficiencies in the company's information as a 

reason for the regulator's inability to proceed with its evaluation of the combined licence application. 

In the future, Oklo can file a "complete application" and request a hearing on the NRC decision.  

Source: https://www.world-nuclear-news.org/Articles/NRC-denies-Oklo-licence-application  

 

2. Disruptions in Kazakhstan, where continuous upheaval may compound pre-existing operating 

concerns like the COVID-19 outbreak, might be a "significant catalyst" for the uranium market, 

according to Cameco, a Canadian uranium corporation. Kazatomprom, a Kazakh uranium producer, 

has stated that it will meet all delivery deadlines. 

Source: https://www.world-nuclear-news.org/Articles/Uranium-sector-monitors-evolving-Kazakh-

situation  

 

3. Protests in Kazakhstan have so far had no effect on the country's uranium production, but if the crisis 

worsens and transportation is disrupted, shipments of the fuel required to generate nuclear power 

from the country's leading producer could be jeopardised. 

Source: https://www.reuters.com/markets/commodities/transport-disruptions-wild-card-kazakh-

uranium-shipments-2022-01-07/  

 

 

MISSILES/ BIO WEAPONS 

 

 

 

1. China targets anti-ship ballistic missile tests According to reports, China is testing anti-ship ballistic 

missiles (ASBM) in Xinjiang's Taklamakan desert. According to images published by Maxar on 

behalf of the US Naval Institute in November last year, China has created a mock-up of the Ford-

class aircraft carrier at a missile range in the Taklamakan desert. 

Source: https://www.wionews.com/photos/eye-on-pacific-why-china-is-testing-anti-ship-ballistic-

missiles-in-xinjiang-desert-443100#china-targets-anti-ship-ballistic-missile-tests-443089  

 

2. China has made significant strides in hypersonic technology testing and development. It was 

eventually reported that the glide vehicle discharged a submunition into the South China Sea after 

firing a hypersonic missile that circled the globe and astonished the United States. As if that weren't 

enough, the communist regime has increased hypersonic technological tests. 

Source: https://eurasiantimes.com/china-mocks-us-hypersonic-tech-with-new-wind-tunnel-success/  

 

3. On Saturday (January 8), a senior US administration official stated that Washington is willing to 
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discuss missile systems, military drills, and Ukraine issues with Russia. According to media sources 

reporting a special telephone briefing for reporters, the negotiations might start as early as Sunday in 

Geneva. 

Source: https://www.wionews.com/world/us-ready-to-talk-missiles-and-military-exercises-in-

ukraine-with-russia-official-443265  

 

4. South Korea said on Friday that North Korea's claim of a recently launched hypersonic missile was 

an exaggeration and that it was a standard ballistic missile that could be intercepted. 

Source: https://www.wionews.com/world/south-korea-calls-norths-recent-hypersonic-missile-launch-

claim-an-exaggeration-443060  

 

5. Turkey, which is currently the world's 14th largest arms exporter, has made strengthening its 

military-industrial complex, but it still lacks the technological know-how to produce domestic air 

defence systems that can compete with Russia's S-400 or the US Patriot. 

Source: https://eurasiantimes.com/urkeys-missile-defense-system-competition-to-s-400-patriot-

missiles/   

 

 

 

NUCLEAR PROLIFERATION 

  

 

1. During a call with EU Executive Vice President Valdis Dombrovskis on Friday, US Trade 

Representative Katherine Tai reiterated strong US support for Lithuania and the European Union in 

the face of "economic coercion" from China, according to the US Trade Representative's office.  

Source: https://www.reuters.com/world/us-trade-chief-expresses-support-lithuania-amid-china-

coercion-2022-01-07/     

 

2. On Friday, the US and Japan expressed unequivocal alarm about China's growing might and 

committed to work together to counter attempts to destabilise the area. 

Source: https://www.reuters.com/world/asia-pacific/us-japan-launch-new-defense-research-

development-agreement-2022-01-06/  

 

3. On Saturday, Russia reacted strongly to US Secretary of State Antony Blinken's remark that 

Kazakhstan might have a difficult time getting rid of Russian troops, saying he should instead think 

about US military intervention throughout the world. 

Source: https://www.reuters.com/world/russia-reacts-furiously-blinken-jibe-over-troops-kazakhstan-

2022-01-08/  

 

4. NATO foreign ministers said on Friday that they were unified in their opposition to any conceivable 

Russian military action in Ukraine, and that many of the Kremlin's security demands were 

unacceptable. 

Source: https://www.reuters.com/world/nato-united-against-any-russian-aggression-us-says-after-

meeting-2022-01-07/  

 

5. On Friday, US Secretary of State Antony Blinken accused Russia of "gaslighting" and spreading a 

"false narrative" about a danger from Ukraine and NATO in order to justify a force build-up along the 
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former Soviet republic's border. 

Source: https://www.reuters.com/world/europe/blinken-says-nato-prepared-respond-forcefully-

russian-aggression-2022-01-07/  

 

6. Iran said on Friday it was prepared to hold bilateral talks with concerned countries over a Ukrainian 

airliner downed by its forces in 2020, ignoring a joint statement on reparations made by Canada and 

other states whose citizens were killed.  

Source: https://www.reuters.com/world/iran-ready-bilateral-talks-downed-jet-ignores-call-reparations-

2022-01-07/  

 

7. On Thursday, Canada, the United Kingdom, Sweden, and Ukraine said that they had given up on talks 

with Tehran about compensation for an airliner shot down by Iran and would instead try to settle the 

case according to international law. 

Source: https://www.reuters.com/world/canada-other-nations-vow-action-against-iran-over-

reparations-downed-jet-2022-01-06/  

 

8. Belarus's state news agency said President Alexander Lukashenko had spoken by phone on Friday 

with Nursultan Nazarbayev, the former leader of Kazahstan who was the target of popular anger this 

week in mass protests that swept the Central Asian country. 

Source: https://www.reuters.com/world/europe/belarus-leader-lukashenko-spoke-kazakhstans-

nazarbayev-report-2022-01-07/  

 

9. On Saturday, Russia reacted strongly to US Secretary of State Antony Blinken's remark that 

Kazakhstan could have a difficult time getting rid of Russian troops, saying he should instead think 

about US military intervention throughout the world. 

Source: https://www.reuters.com/world/russia-reacts-furiously-blinken-jibe-over-troops-kazakhstan-

2022-01-08/  

 

10. The West must pull Kazakhstan out of Moscow's orbit or Russian President Vladimir Putin will draw 

the Central Asian state into "a structure like the Soviet Union", a former minister who is now a 

Kazakh opposition leader told Reuters.  

Source: https://www.reuters.com/world/exclusive-west-must-stand-up-russia-kazakhstan-dissident-

former-banker-says-2022-01-07/  

 

11. The Kremlin said on Saturday that Russian President Vladimir Putin and his Kazakhstan counterpart 

Kassym-Jomart Tokayev had a "lengthy" phone chat about the current upheaval in the Central Asian 

country and shared opinions on actions taken to "restore order" in the region. 

Source: https://www.wionews.com/world/putin-kazakh-leader-tokayev-discuss-measures-to-restore-

order-in-kazakhstan-443183  

 

12. Dmytro Kuleba, Ukraine's foreign minister, has blasted Russia's demand that Ukraine "never join" 

NATO as "illegitimate," citing "Russian aggression" against his nation "as well as Georgia and 

Moldova." 

Source: https://www.wionews.com/world/russian-demand-that-we-never-become-nato-member-

illegitimate-ukraine-foreign-minister-to-wion-443079  
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UN REFORMS 

 

 

 

1. Two US lawmakers expressed worry on Friday about Airbnb Inc's operations in China's Xinjiang 

province, where Washington claims Beijing is conducting genocide against Uyghurs and other Muslim 

populations. 

Source: https://www.reuters.com/business/us-lawmakers-raise-concerns-about-airbnb-business-

xinjiang-2022-01-07/  

 

2. In an attempt to pursue justice, 19 Uyghurs living in Turkey have filed a criminal complaint against 

Chinese officials with a Turkish prosecutor.  The community has accused them of committing 

genocide, torture, rape and crimes against humanity. 

Source: https://www.wionews.com/world/crimes-of-genocide-uyghurs-in-turkey-target-chinese-

officials-by-filing-a-criminal-case-443027  

 

3. China's rigorous border controls are producing enormous economic problems for its neighbours, as 

well as the employees who rely on commerce for a living. In Myanmar, Laos, and Vietnam, long lines 

of trucks are common, allowing the agricultural items they transport to degrade. 

Source: https://www.rfa.org/english/news/china/border-01062022185820.html  

 

4. Tibetan monks are being beaten and arrested by authorities in western China's Sichuan province for 

allegedly telling outside contacts about the destruction of a revered statue, according to Tibetan 

sources. 

Source: https://www.rfa.org/english/news/tibet/news-01072022144013.html  

 

5. According to sources familiar with the situation and local police, Hasiyet Ehmet, a Uyghur woman 

abducted from her home in China's far-western Xinjiang region in the middle of the night more than 

four years ago, was sentenced to 14 years in prison for providing religious instruction to children in her 

neighbourhood and hiding copies of the Quran. 

Source: https://www.rfa.org/english/news/uyghur/hasiyet-ehmet-01072022150935.html  

 

6. The Women's Movement for Justice and Freedom, based in Kabul, has asked for the equitable 

distribution of humanitarian aid to the needy, claiming that it has been given unfairly based on ethnic, 

religious, regional, and political divisions. 

Source: https://www.etilaatroz.com/134515/women-say-distribution-of-humanitarian-aid-is-unfair/  

 

7. On Tuesday, January 11th, the United Nations Office for the Coordination of Humanitarian Affairs 

(OCHA) will convene a meeting to gather aid for Afghanistan. 

Source: https://www.etilaatroz.com/134491/the-united-nations-is-holding-a-meeting-to-bring-

humanitarian-aid-to-afghanistan/  

 

8. Thousands of Myanmar villagers are staying in temporary tents alongside a river on the Thai border, 

terrified of returning to homes that have been bombed by military air raids yet unwilling to cross the 

border.  

Source: https://www.reuters.com/world/asia-pacific/fleeing-violence-myanmar-thousands-camp-along-
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thai-border-river-2022-01-07/  

 

9. Costa Rican immigration authorities announced on Friday that a record number of Nicaraguans sought 

asylum in the neighbouring country in 2021, amid a broad political crackdown against opponents of 

veteran Nicaraguan leader President Daniel Ortega. 

Source: https://www.reuters.com/world/americas/record-number-nicaraguans-sought-asylum-costa-

rica-2021-2022-01-08/   

 

10. Residents in the northwestern Nigerian state of Zamfara alleged on Saturday that about 200 people 

were slain in deadly reprisal assaults after military air strikes on armed bandit hideouts this week. 

Source: https://www.wionews.com/world/around-200-killed-in-deadly-attacks-by-armed-bandits-in-

nigeria-say-residents-443277  
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